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New Mexico Tech appoints three new faculty members

by George Zaraora
PIO REPORTER

New Mexico Tech's faculty ranks
recently were increased with the addition
of three new members.

Dr. Laurel Goodwin was appointed
to the full-time position of assistant
professor of geology at Tfech.

Goodwin received her Ph.D. degree
in geology, as well as her master's degree
in geology, from the University of
California at Berkeley. She received her
bachelor's degree in geology, with highest
distinction, from the University of Maine
in Orono.

Goodwin's research interests in

clude her continuing work on various
topics related to structural geology and
"metamorphic petrology," or how rocks
change in response to temperature^and
pressure. The course she teaches this

semester is Metamorphic Petrology.
Beginning with New Mexico Ifech's

next fall semester, Goodwin plans on
teaching a class dealing with current

topics in metamorphism and deforma
tion, as well as introductory and advanced
courses in structural geology, which she
describes as "using Earth's structures to
determine deformation histories."

Prior to arriving at New Mexico
Tech, Goodwin was a postdoctoral fellow
at the University of New Brunswick at
Fredericton, Canada, where she con

ducted detailed mapping and structural
analysis of certain areas in the Newfound
land Appalachians.

Goodwin says that her initial impres
sions of New Mexico Tfech have all been

positive. "The people who work here at
Tech are all remarkably friendly, helpful,
and efficient," she notes,

Goodwin attributes her recent ap
pointment to Tech's faculty to "being at
the right place at the right time," and says
she looks forward to interacting with
other New Mexico geologists.

Goodwin lists active memberships in
the Geological Society of America, the
American Geophysical Union, and the
Atlantic Geoscience Society.

Dr. Geii^Tareland is the newest
assistant professor of petroleum engi
neering at New Mexico Tech.

Hareland recently received his Ph.D.
degree in mechanical engineering fi-om
Oklahoma State University in Stillwater
and graduated with a master's degree in
petroleum engineering form Oklahoma's
University of Tulsa. He received his
bachelor's degree in mechanical engi
neering from the University of Minnesota
in Minneapolis.

Hareland's research interests in

clude developing and testing various
types of computer models used in drilling
projects conducted on oil and gas wells.
The courses he teaches this semester are

Drilling Engineering and Advanced Dril
ling Mechanics.

Prior to arriving at New Mexico
Tfech, Hareland worked as a consultant at

Amoco Production Compan)''s Tblsa Re
search Center where he developed and
tested various computer models of drill
bit performance and field tested and

evaluated different hydraulic models.
Hareland holds patents on a method

of predicting drill bit performance and on
a tool which increases production rates in
horizontal or near-horizontal oil and gas
wells. He recently applied for a patent on
a new method for using drilling parame

ters to predict stresses in drilled earth
formations during normai drilling opera
tions.

"I'm looking forward to continuing
my research in drilling areas while I'm
here at New Mexico Tech," Hareland

says, "and I am also hoping to expand my

research to include production."
Hareland, who is a native of Oslo,

Norway, says he particularly enjoys skiing
here in New Mexico and hopes to later
spend some of his leisure time golfing,
fishing, and pursuing outdoor activities
around the state.

Hareland is a member of the Society
of Petroleum Engineers.

(Look for Paydirt'j article on Dr.
David B. Wing elsewhere in this issue.)

Elections to be held soon
by Eric Wagoner

SA CORRESPONDANT

The middle of the Spring semester
is quickly approaching, and with that
comes Student Association elections.

The Spring elections are the most
important of the year because up for
grabs are the offices of SA President, SA
Vice-President, and at least ten Senator
seats. In addition to the offices, at least

one constitutional amendment will be on

the ballot.

The elections are scheduled to be

held on Thursday, March 26,1992 in the
SUB, and will be run by the SA Supreme
Court. In order to be placed on the
ballot, anyone running for office must fill
out the short Declaration of Candidacy
Form, which can be found at either
Student Services or the SA Office in the

SAC, and return to either location by 5
p.m. on Thursday, March 19.

To be eligible for candidacy a
student must:

• Be members in good standing of the

Student Association (musrhave paid the
Student Activity Fee),
• Notbe under AcademicProhation,— -

•Not be under Disciplinary Probation
under the Supreme Court.

In addition, candidates for the
offices of President and Vice-President

must be "in good standing in all respects
for purposes of both candidacy and
holding office." Also, no one may hold
more than one position for the following;
President, Vice-President, Senator, Sec

retary, Treasurer, or Supreme Court
Justice. All of these requirements were
taken from the Declaration of Candida

cy Forms prepared by Vice-President
Amy Koemer fiom the SA Constitution.

So, if you have always thought that
the SA was doing everything wrong, and
that if given the chance you would show

them a thing or two, take a minute of
your time and go declare your candidacy
for President, Vice-President, or Sena

tor. Seize power. Show everyone how
the SA should reaUy be run.

Dr. Wing joins Biology staff
by MarjoriE Ward

PAYDIRT STAFF REPORTER

There's a new face in the Biology
Department this spring. That face
belongs to Dr. David Wing. Dr. Wing
takes over the vacancy left by Dr. David
Shortess, who left at the end of last
semester.

Dr. Wing comes to Tech fresh from
a two year stint doing research on plant
molecular biology in the Japanese city of
Tfeukuba (pronounced "scuba"). Tfeidcu-
ba is a small town, much like an
American suburb, that Dr. Wing re
ferred to as the "science city." Before
his time in Japan, Dr. Wmg worked on
plant molecular biology in Germany. I>r.
Wing received his undergraduate and his
graduate degrees form Columbia Uni-
vereity. ^

Cunent]y',''l)r "Wing is teachmg'
general botany. In addition, he. is

responsible for developing a plant
molecular biology research laboratory at
Tech. Starting the lab is proving to be a
challenge, because inetpensive laborato
ry equipment is difficult to find. Also,
Dr. Wing is busy trying to find a plant on
which to base his research. He is

investigating Southwestern plants, and
hopes to discover a plant well suited to
the Socorro climate.

Dr. Wing currently lives in Socorro,
and describes it as "life supporting," In
his free tine, he likes to play basketball
and chess. When asked if he planned to
fill Dr. Thomas Lynch's vacated shoes on
the faculty basketball team, Dr. Wing
commented that he was about "two feet

tooshort"

• Dr; Wing seems to like Tfech so far,

'.and. thinks that the stiid'ents are great
ancTthat the campus is'lovely. He hopes
that'his stay at Tfech.will be a long one.

M

Dr. Curtiss Barefoot working a few difficult problems for his class. Photo by
George Zamora.

Barefoot receives research grant
by George Zamora facilities to conduct his research on
PIO REPORTER Halin graphs, including SUN worksta-

Dr. Curtiss A. Barefoot, associate Tfech's Computer Center. He
professor of mathematics at New Mexico assisted during his three-year
Tech, recently was awarded a $155,000 studyby a graduate student,
research grant by the National Science Barefoot, who is originally from
Foundation (NSF) for a three-year study Baltimore, received a master's of science
of topics related to certain types of degree in nmthematics from New
graphs used by both mathematicians and Mexico Tech in 1977 and a doctoral
computer scientists. degree in mathematics from the Univer-

Barefoot's research project, en- sityofNewMexicoinl980. Heretumed
titled "4-connected Halin Graphs and lo New Mexico.Tech, this, time as a
Related Topics," is funded through the mathematics faculty member, in 1986.
NSF's Mathematical Sciences Division. "I've taught a wide range of courses
during the past two decades, Halin during my stay here at Tech," Barefoot
graphs have attracted an increasing says. "And I'm just now begmning to
amount of attention form both computer settle down to" teaching courses which
scientists and mathematicians who are are more in line with my specialty, which
interested in graph theory. is combinatorics and graph theoty."

"Computer scientists have ex- Most recently; Barefoot has taught
pressed a lot of interest in these type of courses in combinatorics and graph
graphs," Barefoot says. "But, since I'm a theoiy, linear algebra, mathematical
mathematician, when I study, these foundations, and abstract algebra, which
graphs I think of the. mathematical he. de'^bes as'^probably my favorite
theory behind them and don't think too course to teach." - v -
much about the practical applications." Barefoot and his wife, Olga, reside

Barefoot will use new Mexico Tfech in Albuquerque.
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Science Olympiad brings students to Tech Campus

bv Nik Chawla
PAYDlSt STAFF REPORTER

About 20 high schools and 30 junior
high schools from across the state in
vaded the Tech campus last Saturday to
participate in the state Science Olym
piad. Unlike the Science "Fair, where
individuals exhibit their own projects, the
Science Olympiad is concerned with de
veloping team spirit, fair play, and sports
manship in a variety of science related
events.

In the Pentathlon, four team mem

bers went through a mini—obstacle
course. Each student had to first com

plete an athletic obstacle, such as throw-
ii!| a football through a hoop or stepping
through a series of tires, and an academic
obstacle, which consists of answering
questions of decreasing difficulty in 5
subject areas: environmental science,
chemistry, physics, earth and space, and
biology. As if this were not enough, the
competitors had to cany a spoon with a
ping-pong ball through all the obstacles.
Maturely, some teams could not answer
even the easiest question in their respec
tive subject area, so they were greeted
with a question like "In what state is the
University of Missouri located?" or

"What is the color of a yellow bus?"
Other events included Metric Es

timation where students estimated vari

ous quantities in the SI system of units,
and Egg Drop which consisted of building
a device to successfully catch an egg
dropped from the top of MSEC

In the junior high division, San
Miguel school, a catholic school here in
Socorro, took Ist place, making"^.;;
year in a row that the school has won the
state championship and gone to the
National Science Olympiad. In the high
school division, the Armand Hammer

World College, which consists of high

school seniors and college freshmen, won
the competition.

The contest did notjust bring schools
from across the state to compete in
challenging science activities. It pro
moted the camaraderie and team spirit
associated with the Olympics, and it is
this feeling that makes this event special.
With the help of some corporate sponsors
this year, enough money was avaiiable to
award medals from 1st through 6th place
and ribbons from 7th to lOth making the
pool of winners even more significant.
Whether a medal or ribbon was won or

not, all participants went home winners.

Head was a

hunk.. .of roast beef

OPPRESS RELEASE

University of Illinois at Chicago
police say theyVe solved the mystery of
an art exhibit that students say was the
head of a human cadaver wrapped in
plastic.

Artist Rudy Vargas originally
claimed that he had stolen the head

from the medical school. But, Lt. John

Olomo, head of UlC investigations,
said he is satisfied that Vargas' later
explanation is actually the truth. Var
gas now says his October exhibit was
really a head that he carved out of roast
beef.

Vargas told police that he made up
the human head story "to add to the
atmosphere of.his piece," Otnmo sa.id.

AJthough witnesses of the exhibit
at the school's undergraduate art gal
lery said they were convinced the head
was real, Otomo said that-most couldn't

positively say that it wasa human head.
The other reas'oa-police gave for

believing Vargas' roast beef explaina-
tion is that the medical school did not

report any missing cadaver heads.

Police Blotter
by Tbby Click

CAMPUS POLICE CORRESPONDANT

On Februaiy 7, there was a two
vehicle accident at the Weir Hall park
ing lot. There were no reported
injuries, and no citations were issued.

On February 10, a campus officer
discovered that the elevator in Cramer

Hall had been vandalized with

scratches and graffiti. A w rder
was turned in to the Physical

On February 11, a bnei.. left
behind at the Libraiy was discovered
missing. A report was made.

On February 13, three Juveniles
were caught discharging a high-pow
ered BB gun on the 17lh fairway
vicinity. The gun was taken by police to
be picked up by the parents.

On February 16, an unknown per
son or persons cut the mounting brack
et for a high lift jack and removed it
from a vehicle parked in (he South Hall
parking lot.

On February 22, a fight was re
ported in progress at the gymnasium,
but when police arrived, one of the
individuals involved had left. A report

and voluntary statements were filed.

-H old a piece of tape
up to your eyes, dim the lights
and try to fill out your taxes.

Now you're seeing things from
her Doint of view.

For (his woman it's poor eyesijthl. for
somoone else ii mlgbi be arthritis or
mavbe (tiey just can'i cope. The fact is.
last year 4 million Americans i;ol the
help ihey needed Irom IRSUilunteer
Assistance Programs.

If yOL'havc Ihc desire to help and a
basic aptitude for math, you could
become a pan ol Ihe IRSValunleer
ASsislance Programs. Sovoluni'manb '
please call! 800 829'WD.

Volunteer and make someone's

taxes less taxing.
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Student upset by club funding
requierments and lack of
counselors for students
This lener sent to "'tHe''Student

Association and a copy wui sent to
Paydirt.

As a fee paying member of the
campus community, I have noticed t\^'o
things this semester that I End troubling,

1. 1 realize that the process of
awarding club finding is quite compli
cated, but I simply wanted to point out
what could be a treacherous area: on the

one hand, the SA cannot find a political
group, but on the other hand, they are
asking clubs to demonstrate their
political actions as a basis for funding.

I thought the school, specifically the
SA, already had a lobbying committee,
and I find it disturbing that in order to
qualify for SA funding, the clubs are
strongly encouraged to pursue the
political ends of school funding. For
some cubs this is just not feasible, and is
inappropriate. The student interest
(those same students who pay fees,
remember us?) is a Chinese Fencing club
should be sufficient to qualify for at least
some basic level of funding: they should
not have to write letters extoling the
virtues of Chinese Fencing as practiced
at NM Tech to our state senators in order

to be considered for funding.
ITiat the mear existence of some

clubs, such as the Black Awareness

Association, and Gays and Friends, is a

political statement cannot be denied.
However, not al! clubs should be
expected to live up to the achievement of
others.

2. I also see a problem with the
availability of school-affiliated counsel
ing services. At the beginning so the
semester I made what I thought were a
series of appointments to see Judith
Raymond, as is my right. However, when
I arrived, I found that not only had I
missed an appointment (my fault for not
checking the date), but that no series had
been scheduled, and the next available
date to see the counselor was over a

month later. My name was put on a
waiting list (which appeared Co be quiet
long) in case anything opened up.

My question is, if our current
counselor is so fully booked that
month-prior bookings are the norm,
then why don't we have an additional
counselor? I don't think [I am] the only
student who is unable to book crisis

months in advance, based on when I can

get in to see the counselor.
These are both things that would

bear investigation by the Student
Association, with results being dissemi
nated to the student body via Paydirt.

Sincerely,
Carol J. Morgan

Answers to some questions
This letter nm sent to the Student

Association and a copy was sent to
Paydirt

Thank you for replying so promptly.
You were right in that I was attempting

to refer to the Japanese Fencing Club:
thank you for the correction.

No small part of my "fundamental
misunderstanding" lies in the assump
tions made with eh aid of our Student

Handbook. The section which describes

the SA says that "the Senate is in charge
of disbursing monies received from the
Student Activity Fee account This
money goes to student clubs and

organizations to aid in providing a better
social life at Tbch." (p 8, emphasis mine.)

I still fail to see how "representing
Tfech favorably" and "a better sociol life
at Tech" must necessarily go hand in

"K" Extra Income '92 ̂

Earn t200-$500 weekly mailing 1992
travel btx)chures. For more

information send an addressed

stamped envelope to:

J.R. Travel
P.O. Box 612291

Miami, FL 33161

OPINION
Mail letters to: Paydirt, Box GG, Campus Station [Socorro, NM 878011. Computer e-mail
isaisoacceptedatpaydi>t[.nml.crfuj, Lettersarewelcomefromstudents,faculty,staff,and
other concerned persons. All letters submitted for printing must include the autlior's
name and telephone number, although names will be witliheld on request, if the identity
of the author cannot be verified, the letter will not be printed. Paydirt reserves the right
to edit ail letters, and to decide which letters are printed. Letters should primarily
concern a current or recent Incident or situation related to Tech. Letters regarding
controversial, previously unprinted topics will not pbe printed in the last issue of any
semester, in order ta^nrpj-timeiy responses.from cither concerned individuals.

SA answers student's questions
This letter was sent to Carol Morgan and to
Paydirt.

Dear Ms. Morgan;
Upon receiving a copy of your letter I
feel it my duty to respond to what I see as
a fundamental misunderstanding. First,
it is true that the SA cannot fund a

political group or political actions of a
usually nonpolitical group. I believe that
reasons for this are relatively obvious.

Second, and what is apparently not
obvious to you, is that clubs are strongly
encouraged to put Tech in a favorable
light. By participating in community
involvement activities, clubs often por
tray Tfech as more than "just another
college." Because of the large number of
funded groups on campus, it is my belief
that this positive public image can be
reflected in Santa Fe. Although I can
hardly consider this lobbying on the part
of a club (for Tech), 1 do believe that

these actions "represent Tech fa-
vorably...to slate legislators and other
budget-controlling factions."

As to the somewhat unrelated topic
of some kind of basic funding for dubs, I
think that you will find that all clubs have
the obiliiy to represent Tech favorably,
thereby eliminating the need for a basic
fiinding. Whether they choose to use
their abiiify or not is entirely something
else. lalso assume ihatyour reference to
a "Chinese Fendng Oub" is either just a
random example or a mistake as the only
fencing club which has existed (had
recognition) in the past three years was a
Japanese Fencing Club. Either way, all
clubs are stUI required to produce a
quality budget (and be held accountable
for their actions) in order to receive
funding.

Sincerely,
Karl Tonander

hand by. The first suggests some
ambassadorial efforts, while the second

would seem to be concerned with

internal "quality of life" issues. Perhaps
the answer lies in the fact that the

majority of the student body looks
outside of Tfech and Socorro to achieve

that elusive "better social life," and thus

the onus of "representing Tfech favor
ably" falls squarely upon their shoulders,
at least to the extent that they are using

SA funding, or wish to in the future.
Again, thank you for attention to

detail, and for clarification of what 1 am

taking to be the official SA Finance
Committee position on the issues
addressed.

Sincerely,
Carol J. Morgan

THE Crossword' ByAlbMtJ.KIaut

"'ACROSS
1 Night flyen
S QlHl**ound
• Cuetody
13 Dltmountwj
14 City In Japan
15 Old

17 Seng ratrain
13 TIbarlua'

tengua
13 Noon*

20 SI. Oaerga'a
lanca did It

23 RIvarIn Eng.
24 Lamprey
25 Not nag.
20 Omamantal

work

32 Opponant
3S Notaawat

37 Quida
33 Lave!

38 Oavld'aaling-
aholdWIt

43 Leehariilook
43 Ruaa. rhrar

44 Conaant
45 Balora lee

43 Secluded
place

43 Qoof

48 Dlilreae

algnal
SO Attar dedue-

tlona

CI991. MMii SefvtceS

ANSWERS
3 Great lake

8 Kiel It ona

10 Eager
11 Divorce city
12 ParadiM

62 SparroWitrrowis Cook meat laaa
did It thoroughly

31 Vicinity 21 Additional
82 Man-made liber 22 Sp. king
33 M

1 M y 3MS 1 Q d 1 S 8

S 3 3 TmT H N 0 7W3i N V i
i 15 HM11N B TMV ill
N ̂ io|i|)l 3 0 3 op 2 1 I X
B B 3 ■irv 3 B 1 3TH I S S 3
3 3 B aTtfB 1 V B nB U 3 3 1

emo
84 War vehicle
85 Fr. river
53 Fraala
37 Punta del —

25 iiynnioisiflisfirvi
26 Llberataa
27 Flutalike

Inatrumenla
29 Nimble

58 Kitchen Itema 30 Cheat vrood
88 Wagon 31 Two under par

32 Blata up
DOWN brightly

1 Illegal 33 Horaa opera
pitcher motion 34 Aneatheiic

2 Ruaa. range 38 Ahvaya to
3 C

i V 2 iB olv 3 2 Htili 111
3 0 J BaIu 3 ' bTIB j i VMM if? IB M TTxi? MI
Niois tftg 0|3 Hit oTln" 11 I X
3 H 0 NMHTTIfvTMv ^ V 2
0 3 3 yBnlB yiiloBT 12*
iHMIMC H 9ihBs I V a

eah drawer
4 Trtta
5 Vlac or tonga
8 Coupd'—
7 "What — God

wrought?"

poeta
38 Trifle
40 Wald
41 Subaaquenlly
43 Caviar atuff
47 Fooljolnta

48 Ouanch
51 Oulnlna

beverage
52 "KiteMe—"
53 Cleopatra'i

maW

55 Cirtaltorl
58 — account

(never)
57 Penny
58 - Raton, Fla.
58 Roman road

54 Faeting period 80 Cozy place
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Violinist Krysa plays with NMSO
by Nik Chawla

PAYDIRT STAFF REPORTER

Ukrainian violinist Oleh Krysa
joined the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra in a convincing performance
of the Bartok Violin Concerto #2 and
Neal Stulberg condnr.ed llie orcliestra in
music by Haydn and Strauss in a
February 15 performance at Popejoy
Hall.

Bom in Poland and raised in the

Ukraine, Oleh Krysa studied with the
eminent master David Oistrakh at the

Moscow Conservatory and earned top
prizes at the Tchaikovsky and Paganini
Competitions. \\^iking on stage with
non-flamboyance and playing with a
score in front of him, both not usually
associated with virtuoso violinists, Krysa
played with vigor and flair. After the
dramatic plucked notes form the cello
section in the first movement, Krysa
entered with a bold and lyrical style that
he sustained throughout the perfor
mance. Stulberg maintained a good
balance between soloist and orchestra, a
tough task considering the unconnected
and loose nature of this contemporary
piece. _ Soloist and orchestra took
different paths in the slow movement,
which consists of six variations on a

theme influenced by an Eastern Euro
pean folk song, where the accompani
ment was minimal and the violinist took

the spotlight with slides of the string and
lightly played harmonics. In the final
movement, which was composed as a
variation of the first, Krysa provided
some more dazzling playing that was fun
lov/atch.- ... .

Stulberg suiictured, the program
with a light Haydn symphony at the
beginning of the program, his #80 in D

HI TOU MUST 6E \
Ht ROOMMATE
SCOTT. I'M /

.  SPeNCeRCRIEN. / /

minor. With a smaller en.sembie, the
orchestra cruised through the first three
movements quite ordinarily, revealing
no surprises, although the frequently
serious StuJberg managed to squeeze a
smile in the second movement. Adagio.
The real fireworks appeared in the final
nioveajcnt of the four movement work.

Presto. Here, seemingly out of nowhere,
both violin sections, especially the first
violin section, played tricky passages at a
lightning pace, yet at the same time
keeping (he playing very clean.

The NMSO closed the concert with

yilso sprach Zarathusira, by Richard
Strauss, better know as the opening
theme of the movie 2001. The composer
wrote that he "meant to convey by means
of music an idea of the development of
the human race from its origin, through
the various phases of its development,
religious and scientific. . ." He
accomplished this by subdividing the
work in eight parts, although it is
performed without a break, such as "Of
the Inhabitants of the Unseen World,"

"Of Joys and Passions," and "Of
Science." The bass section was equipped
with longer fingerboards than usual and
each sections principal players got a
chance to display their individual talent.

Since this concert was performed
during Valentine's Day weekend, the
orchestra showed their appreciation to
its patrons by showering them with
carnations at the end of the concert.

Perhaps the NMSO could perform some
more popular pieces in the future to
atCrai^ a larger audience. Including a
piece such as the Bartok Violin Concer
to, which is rarely performed due to its
sometimes non-melodic and dissonant

nature, makes listening a workout even
for the most seasoned concert goers.

Ballet company dances at Macey
Center

by Nik Chawla
PAVDtRT STAFF COLUMNIST

The Children's Dance Workshop,
based in Albuquerque, performed here
in Macey Center last Saturday. The
ballet company, choreographed by Desi-
ree LaVigne, was joined by Antonio
Lopez, a member of the San Francisco
Ballet Company. The group presented
some very classical ballet and some not
very classical ballet

The evening began with the popular
Peier and the Wo^, by the Russian
composer, Sergei Prokoviev. The piece
was composed to acquaint children with
the different instruments of the orches

tra, that is, each character in the story is
represented by an instrument. The cast
is as follows: strings as Peter, bassoon as

Peter's grandfather, flute as a bird, oboe
as a duck, clarinet as a cat, and the french
horn as the big bad wolf. Livelycostumes
and colorful sets enlivened the stage,
while the dancers did more than just
dance; they acted their respective parts.

Another workhorse classical piece
performed was the Dying Swan by
Tbhaikovsky. Accompanied by a heart-
breakingly beautiful cello solo, LaVigne
glided on stage full of grace and sadness.
If one were to judge only the shadow of
her figure in the spotlight, it had to be a
swan.

From the well-known to the unusu

al, liic Oiilurcn's Dance Workshop
drifted to Fas de Quatre by Caesar Pugni.
The piece was written for the four most
acclaimed dancers of the time. In fact,

the ballerinas were such prima donas
that they withheld the steps of their solos
from each other during rehearsals untiJ
the premiere. In this performance, each
dancer gave way to another after their
respective solos, somewhat reminiscent
of the figure skating competition at the
Winter Olympics.

The audience got its first and last
glimpse of Antonio Lopez in a short
piece called Pas de Deux, which consisted
of a duet with LaVigne. He danced with
great athletic ability, his leaps soaring
high into the air. In Spandalex, with
music by Pink Eoyd, there was a shift to
the contemporaiy. Colorful ribbons and
an array of dancers created a variety of
patterns pleasing to the eye. The
performen had some balance problems
in the Swan Lake, but the greatest gaffe
came not from the dancers but from

those operating the stereo system in
Macey Center. In the finale of the
concert. Strings, with music by Antonio
Vivaldi, at the end of the first movement

there was an unforgiving and disgusting
screech and break that killed the

moment and saw an unkind response
from the audience.

Overall, this performance was won
derful for the children In the audience. It

was, however, full of amateurish mis
takes, some of which were not the

dancers fault. After the concert, some
audience members remarked that

compared to the great ballet companies,
this was nothing, but if one keeps things
in perspective, it was a pretty good
concert.
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[vcr Get Soineboily Tottlly Wosted! —=—i
Native American group dislikes team nicknames

"In our case
byGcoff Boucher

CPS Special Corespondent

lb most sports fans, it may seem like

liott said insulting Indians is nothing new on horseback, often with a burning spear,
to college or professional sports. And, of course, his performance is

"It's just ridiculous," said Elliott, accompanied by the crowd's enthusiastic
editor of Indigenous Thoughts, a national tomahawk cheers.

on horseback, often with a burning spear. , we work very closely
And, of course, his performance is with the Miami Indian tribe to make sure

accompanied by the crowd's enthusiastic we portray them in a dignified and proper
tomahawk cheers. manner," said Little, whose school nick-

a simple, if not at times irritating, way to Native American newspaper. "Suppose
deride opposing teams, but to some people dressed up their mascots as Jews
Native Americans, the tomahawk cheer is or Blacks or whatever. There would be a

"Everyone does it now, but we did it name is the "Redskins."

more like a personal foul.
The cheer—which consists of a re-

national outcry."
Nicknames such as the "Braves"

first—there's no doubt about it," said
Gerry Gilmer, an FSU spokesman.

Little said Miami University has
signed three treaties with its namesake

peated karate chop motion and a war cry evoke inaccurate visions of warlike cul-
that could be straight from a Hollywood tures, while "Redskins" is obviously a
western—was invented by Florida State racial pejorative, Elliott argues.

Gilmer said campus officials were aware tribe since 1972, each an agreement that
of the recent complaints from American he said ensures the 1,300 tribe members
Indian factions, but he said his school has
no plans to discourage the cheer.

"We keep in veiy close touch with

that their heritage will not be treated
capriciously.

The University keeps a tight rein on
University students more than a decade Of. the 469 schools, listed injlhe. Seminole' tribe, • atid-they haven't any merchandising that portrays the
ago, but reached its popularity this year American College Regalia Handbook, ^ problem with the cheer," school's nickname and the tribe also
among followers of the pennant-winning more than two dozen have team names "Wearen't realinterestedin provides input on tlie'wardrobe and
Atlanta Braves. derived from Native Araen^ culmre^ what the American Indian Movement dancesof the team mascot, Chief Miami.'.

Native ̂ ^erican actw,SIS protested the inost wmmon moiuker bemg simply ij,,,heSeminoles who matter to us."
the Braves fad, labclmg tlie cheer an "Indians. '. . .

offensive stereotype that promotes the One of those schools is Florida t 1
imageofAmericanlndiansbeingsavage. State, nicknamed the Seminoles, where concern for mput from Native Ameni^s

says; it's the Seminoles who matter to us."
Another campus where officials citeoffensive stereotype that promotes the One of those schools is Florida P ^ ̂ a » Vant

imageofAmericanlndiansbeingsavage. State, nicknamed the Seminoles, where concern for mput from Native Ameni^s

"And we ask our fans not to do the

tomahawk cheer, although, you know,
some still do," Little said. "Overall,
there's a lot of pride that goes both waysBecause they were in the World games feature a mascot named after the on matters of mckname portm^l is

Series, the Braves controversy earned tribe's 19-centuiy leader, Chief Osceola. Miami University m Ohio, said R.^ard
widespread media coverage, but Ameri- The mascot Osceola wears fearsome- Little, the school's Assoaate Vice-Presi-
can Indian Movement member Jan El- looking warpaint and prowls the sideline dent.

between the University and the tribe. I
think the (Atlanta] Braves could learn
something from us."

^cive Corner
Interesting recipes front ̂ecft Campus and around the worCd.

Arabian Apple Bean Pot
Serves 4

1 c large lima (butter) beans, soaked and
cooked

2 med onions, sliced

2 med apples, sliced

1.5 tsp turaeric
.75 tsp nutmeg OR allspice
75 tsp cinnamon

grd black pepper
plain yoghurt &/or chopped dried apricots
!or garnish

^aute onions in small amount of oil until
golden. Add apple and spices. Saute briefly,
^dd beans with a little water. Heat through,
ieason to taste with pepper. Garnish with
Ipricots and/or yoghurt.

Shyamala Parameswaran

serves 4

3 1/2 cups cashew nuts

2 T farina/fine sooji

1/2 cup ghee
1/2 cup water plus a little extra

1 cup sugar

2 T raisins soaked

pinch salt (optional)

Grind cashews into coarse paste with very
little water. Heat ghee and fiy farina until
lightly browned. Mix with cashew nut paste.

Combine water and sugar. Boil together to
make a thin, moderately sticl^ syrup. Slowly

add the nut—farina paste to the hot syrup,

stirring constantly. Gradually add remaining
ghee, mixing thorough^. Add raisins and

salt Serve hot

Shahi Ibkra

4 bread slices, cut 1—inch thick

1/3 cup ghee
1/41 saffron

1T warm water

1/2 cup sugar

1/4 cup water

1 cup evaporated milk
1 Tchooped cashews
1T chopped pistachios
1/41 ground cardamom

A loaf of bread that is several days old is best

.for this dish. IKm crusts off bread. Smear

some ghee to both sides of the bread slices

and toast them in a pan till golden brown.
Arrange bread in a flat, heatproof serving

dish without any overlap. Set aside. Dissolve
saffron in 1 T warm water and keep aside.
Combine sugar and water and boil to make a

bKiC to ban

tobacco products

CP PRESS RELEASE

The Southeastern Conference has
announced that it will ban the use of
tobacco-related products at both con
ference and post-season tournament
baseball games, the NCAA News re
ports.

The ban goes into effect this
season, and gives umpires the power to
eject any players or coaches who violate
the rule after one warning.

SEC Commissioner Roy Kramer
told the NCAA News that the confer

ence adopted the measure after review
ing results of studies that show the
adverse effects of using tobacco prod
ucts, particularly chewing tobacco,
which is popular among baseball play
ers.

The NCAA has a policy against
the use of tobacco products by both
players and coaches during NCAA
championship competitions.

thick syrup. Add milk and saffron. Stir
thoroughly and heat to boiling point. Pour
over bread slices. Garnish with chopped nuts

and cardamnin.
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from the desk of Tom Jones
RambUnss hom 4ie viewpoint of somebody tvho's been Iheie and i»n I qiille wire why.

Socorro's Stature
Gas station deficits, cookie prices, and the Forgotten Time Zone

You may have noticed that Socorro
has limited influence in the world at

large. You've probably never noticed
any major US Presidenjia) candidates
campaigning here; while campaigns are
well under way in certain states, a
survey of ten New Mexico-registered
voters revealed that none knew when the

upcoming primary/caucus is. Unless
you're looking for radio telescopes or
colleges that own mountains, you're
going to miss Socorro.

But there are some things that
cannot be missed about Socorro; its 22

modern stations, 20 restaurants, 6

motels, and 1 campground, to name a
few. But are there? In a recent

expedition. Special Agent Sean Kelly
and This Reporter went and counted
stations and restaurants; we found a

surplus of three restaurants (23), and,
ignoring those that had gone out of
business years ago, a deficit of 7 gas
stations (15).

It turns out that the signs proclaim
ing the Socorro statistics were erected in
1988, and have not been changed since.
After a record low six phone calls, I
talked to a gentleman in Santa Fe who
stafed that the signs statewide are
changed "relatively infrequently," only
at the request of ̂ e local chamber of
commerce. When asked about the

definition of a "modem" station, he

replied that any station is modem, "as
long as it sells gasolene or diesel fuel."

One of the results of being in New
Mexico IS mai we are in the Forgotten
Time Zone. Watch networkTV, and they
tell you that a particular show airs at "8
pm, 7 pm centr^," meaning that it airs at
8^)0 in New York and Los Angeles, 7:00
in Chicago, and they don't care when in
Albuquerque. Prime time starts at 8:00
in the East, then at 7:00 in Central, so

they can show things at the exact same
time as in the East, and then at 8KX) again
in Pacific, because they want them to
have the same prime time as in the East.
Mountain time is stuck on its own, at

7:00, two true hours after Eastern and

Central, and one true hour before

Pacific. The networks are usually pretty
good about showing things at the same
clock time in Mountain as Central. Live

programs like network news are worse,
because a new version is often made for

the Pacific time zone, we are the only
time zone on the continent to get
recorded news that's an hour oid before

it starts, although KOAT-9 tells me that
updates are made for nights when

updates come in during this time.
But the situation here is a real mess

on cable. Some stations show every

where at the same time; CNN, for
instance, shows everybody on theplanet
the same stuff at the same time. Many

other cable stations have two sig
nals—eastern, which has "prime" time
at 8:00 pm Eastern (=7:00 Central), and
western, which has prime time at 8:00
pm Pacific. Mountain 'cable systems
have a choice between these two signals;
choose eastern and be two hours late, or

choose western and be one hour early.
Local cable systems (which everyone
knows always work in the customers'
Interest) haven't even standardized
theirown signals; consult the Albuquer
que cable channel listings and you'll see
a myriad of asterisks, indicating "pro
grams air three hours later than shown,"
meaning that this channel is shown in
the TV listing as the eastern feed, but
your cable company may show you the
westem feed for no apparent reason.
Between all these factors. Mountain time
zone residents can't get program guides
with the correct times in them. The

reason, of course, is that our time zone is
the least populated, which in the Real
World, where money equals power,
renders us the Forgotten Ttme Zone.

Socorro is the only place where a
grocery store can get away with stating
"Everyday lower prices" in big fat
letters everywhere, yet simultaneously
gouge consumers. At both Supermart
and Furr's, for instance, Piilsbury cookie
dough labeled $1.99 by. the manufadurer
has been priced more than $2.50. At
Furr's, they even had the gall to write
"Everyday lower price" on the $2.67
price tag, even though that price was
33% higher than the suggested retail
printed on the package mere inches
above. If 33% higher than normal is
"everyday lower," 1 fear the day Furr's
changes to "everyday higher prices."

But Tech has its own interesting
practices; most colleges do not shut
down from noon to 1:00 pm.

The Tech library states that it is
open until 11:00 pm weeknights, but
that's a lie. You can't get in after 10:45.
Wet>ster's#2 definition of open is "being
in a position or arrangement to permit
passage: not shut or locked." Thus, the
library is dosed at 10:45, but they like to
claim they are open longer because it
sounds more impressive. As late as the
1970s, the library wasopen 24 hours, but
that was before Tech students learned

how to steal things.
New Mexicans like to stockpile

stories about being told they are not in
the United States; "You'll need interna
tional postage on that," and so on. They
like to point out when other people mess
up their geogrduhic names.

But Socorro doesn't even know its

own name. At Supermart, the fresh-
baked French bread (which is, inciden
tally, quite tasty) proclaims that it comes
from"Secora,NM87801," Ifwewholiw
here can't get the name of the town right,
we can't expect outsiders to.

New Mexico's road system also
leaves something to desire—like unifor
mity. Asofafewweeks ago, there wasa
sign between Socorro and Bernardo that
read 'T-25 North, US-60 North." While
1-25 most certainly goes from North to
South, US-60 most certainly does not,
starting in Virginia Beach, VA, and
ending somewhere near Santa Monica,
California. There is only one place in
this state where two interstates cross, in
Albuquerque, and it has a name—the
"Big I."

The only th'ing that is uniform
about Socorro's roads is that they are all
covered with potholes deep enough to
stop tanks.

Socorro has appeared on MTV—at
least in name. There's one spot where
they list the word for "help" in about
twenty languages, and for 1/30 of a
second, the word "Socorro" is shown on
national cable.

The AAA guidebook to New Mex
ico states that Socorro was once the

largest town in the state—although
apparently this was just a rumor created
as a joke by a former Tech President
during a speech. Maybe one day
Socorro will attain this fictitious status;

perhaps extragalactic aliens will land at
'he VLA and build a huge city.

While Socorro's stature is such that

you will probably never see the Olym
pics held here, the town certainly has its
own characteristics that make it a

unique place nonetlieless.
Correctioii: In the last issue, 1 stated

that Turtle Bay does not have any turtles.
Karl Tonander, an employee of Macey
Center, tells me that there really are
turtles. 1 apologize to anyone who
sustained any damage as a result of this
error.

Workman Second Floors: As

promised, here are the twelve second
levels that 1 know of: 1) the Bureau of
Mines; 2) the Bullpen in the South
hallway; 3) the room across the hallway
from the bullpen 4) Upper Lower
Slobovia near the Mineral Museum; 5)
the Instrument Room storage West of the
Computer Center; 6) the Machine Shop
across the hall from the instrument

Room; 7) the storage area south of the
Machine Shop; 8) the CETR/Physics
offices in the Northeast comer; 9) the
tower; 10) the room on the South side of
the North hallway; 11) the room on the
North side of the North hallway; and 12)
TERA in the Northwest comer. There

are probably others, but they are well
enough hidden that I couldn't tihd"
them.

Even counting this facility as one of the "modem stations," the count is still less
than the number displayed on the signs on Interstate 25. Photo t;y Tbro Jones.

Spencer Green
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OPINION
Editorials, Commentaiy, and Letters to the Editor
Mail letters to: Paydirt, Box GG, Campus Station [Socorro, NM 87801].
Computer e-mail is also accepted at pa\/dirt[@nml.edu]. Letters are welcome
from students, faculty, staff, and other concerned persons. All letters sub
mitted for printing must include the author's name and telephone number,
although names will be withheld on request. If the identity of the author
cannot be verified, the letter will not be printed. Paydirl reserves the right to
edit all letters, and to decide which letters are printed. Letters should primari
ly concern a current or recent incident or situation related to Tech. Letters
regarding controversial, previously unprinted topics will not be printed In the
last issue of any semester, in order to permit timely responses from other
concerned individuals.
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Farewell Dr. Lomanitz, you will be missed
Dr. Ross Lomanitz, Professor Emer

itus of Physics, was forced to retire this
semester because he turned 70. Loma-

nintz fought it, the Student Association
fought it, and the student body fought it.
At the beginning of this semester, Loma
nitz picked up his last pay-check and is
gone.

I won't go into the politics involved.
I only want everyone on Tbch campus,
Socorro, and the nation to know the

history of this man. Besides, by the time
any ruling could be passed, it will be too
late. A wonderful man and excellent

teacher is already gone.
Though most of us may not know,

Lomanitz originally started out as a
chemist/mathematician hopeful, not a
physicist. He first studied at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma in Norman in 1936, and
turned to physics only when the Ia.st
available chemistry class, at 8:ooam on
Saturdays, was closed. He was then
forced to take a physics class to fill his
course load. Because of the physics
professor and the interesting subject
matter, he was hooked.

It appears that Lomanitz's interest
in teaciting began early. As an undergrad
at the University of Oklahoma, LomaniU
tutored students for $2,50 an hour. His

simple approach, and good advice have
helped many students over the years
(myself being one).

From the University of Oklahoma,
Lomanitz went on to grad school in 1940
at the University of California at Berkley,
There he received a teaching assistant-
ship for $650 a year. Though we may not
think $650 enough to pay for a semester

of school these days, Lomanitz believes
that is was "quite sufficient for a single
guy" back then.

At Berkely, Lomanitz encountered
H. J. Oppenhetmer, and had the privilege
to work under his guidance. Unfortu
nately, Oppenhiemer was the only
theoretical physicist on staff at Berkley,
and spent most of the week at Gal Tfech.
Once, Oppenhiemer asked Lomanitz to
edit a 15 page report and "look for
errors." While discussing the paper,
Oppenhiemer asked Lomanitz if he
would be interested in working on the
subject of the paper, an electronic isotope
separator that was used to glean U^^
from U^®. Tlie new jib would include a
raise in pay and a chance to do research in
phySiesT Lomanitz agreed.

Lomanitz was not so naive as to

think that the iisotope separator would be
used for anything but the bomb, and he
had many reservations about his involve
ment in the project. He also knew that
the Nazis were probably working on the
same project, and might reach their goal
10 take over the world if they were not
stopped. (The world later discovered
that the Nazis were far behind the Ameri

cans, and would not have been able to

produce the bomb in such a short time.)
When Lomanitz left the University

of Oklahoma to go to school in Califor
nia, he discovered new sociol and politi
cal ideas. He encountered ACLU

affiliate Hany Bridges, and Norman
Thomas, President of the Union of Pro
fessional People in Emmeryville. Loma
nitz supported the Federation of
Architects, Chemists, and Tfechnicians

union, and, hearing of all the good that
could be done by collective bargaining,
tried to form a union at the radiation lab.

Unknown to the union supporters, the lab
had been turned over to the jurisdiction

of the military, and could never have a
union.

Not long after Lomanitz became
involved in union politics, his six month
deferment from the military (for vital war
work) came up for renewal. Unlike
previous times, his deferment renewal
was denied. Even though Oppenhiemer
tried to intervene and have Lomanitz

reciassified, a few weeks later, Lomanitz

went into the array.

After having served over two and a
half years in Okinawa, Lomanitz thought
that he would have to go on to fight the
Japanese and Russians, but it was not to
be. While Lomanitz's. unit, .the.96lh

Infantry, was preparing to invade Japan,
they learned that the bomb had been
dropped on the main island of Japan.

In 1946, Lomanitz went back to the
University of California at Berkley, an d
completed his degree. Later, his involve
ment in union politics caused him to be
black-listed by members of the Un-
American Activities Committee; Senator

'Joseph McCarthy and a bright new politi
cian, Richard Nixon. Lomanitz was

forced to leave a teaching position at Fisk
University and from 1949 until 1960,
Lomanitz was unable to teach at any
college. During that time, Lomanitz had
to find work elsewhere. He worked as a

manual laborer in a paint factory, as a
railroad worker, and at other jobs.
Lomanitz believes that period was "a very

important part of my life," as he was able
to learn that the common worker had

many unique and insightful views on life.
By 1960 things had improved; Loma

nitz was able to find a teaching position at
Flitman College in Walla Walla, Washing
ton. Though happy to have a job,
Lomanitz was uncomfortable teaching in
a liberal arts college, and began a letter
writing campaign to locate a position in a
technical school. •

Eventually, Dr. D. J. Workman not
iced Lomanitz, and asked him if he would
be interested in teaching at Tech. Loma
nitz had never heard of Tech, but readily
agreed. Workman's plan was to build up
the theoretical side of the Physics De
partment, and saw Lomanitz as the man
for the job." Because Lomaiiiiz had
worked with Oppenheimer and received
his PhD in physics while working with

Feynmann, he was uniquely qualified.
Workman was not afraid of the

possible problems he might have encoun
tered by hiring a black—listed professor)
Several years earlier, when Workman was
approached by the CIA seaking Tech
professors to spy in foreign countrie,
Workman quite clearly said no.

In 1988, Dr. Lomanitz received the

Outstanding Teaching Award, and has
been praised by his students for years. At
the bottom of this editorial is a list of

some of the comments he received on his

teaching and coune evaluation sheets for
the two classes he taught last semester.

I can only hope that when I am 70,1
will have the strength of spirit to learn,
grow, and fight as Dr. Lomanitz has, and
still does. LMG

He's the best teacher teaching me this semester.
Dr. Lomartitz is a great teacher. Forcing him into retiremertt would be a shame for him as well as the many future students who could benefit form his

teaching.
Dr. Lomanitz has a lot to offer incoming students. I am sorry to see him retire.
Dr. Lomanitz did an excellent job. It is a shame that he is being forced to retire. He will certainly be missed.
Mandatory retirement age is BULLSHIT.
You assholes should bum in hell for forcing him to retire.

One of the finest teachers 1 have ever had.

Dr. Lomanitz did a very good job. One can tell that he loves what he is doing. He always answers questioirs and is easy to understand. It is a shame he is not
allowed to teach anymore, it was a pleasure and honor to leam physics from a man as smart as Dr. Lomanitz.

The best professor I have ever had. He should not be forced to retire. The law is outdated and prejudiced.
Dr. Lomanitz is a confident and certainly more than qualified teacher. It is a shame that he is being forced to retire due to age. He will be missed by many

students.

I am disappointed that Lomarutz must leave due to his age. He is mote alive than many younger teachers and is a teacher that wants and helps his students to
LEARN, not just pass. He is an excellent teacher and I wish whoever made the decision to make a good teacher leave does not do it again and deprive
our school of an excellent teacher.

He's a great teacher, and it's a pisser that you guys are making him retire.
I wish this wasn't Dr. Lomanitz's last semester teaching. He's an exceptional teacher.
Professor Lomanitz did a really incredible job. I, myself, am ail for professor's who work to have their studarts understand their work as opposed to

memorizing it Good class, sorry to see this professor go.
I think he is an excellent teacher and should not have to retire.

Dr. Lomanitz is an excellent teacher. It will be a huge loss to ti>e Riysics Department when he retires. . .
Dr. Lomanitz is a great teacher and should be allowed to keep teaching as long as he is able. I think it is really shitty of Tech to kick out an excellent professor.

There are too many incompetent teachers at Tech already. Why hire more to replace a good mart.

Ihe ftuaents m Lomanitz's introductory physics catsistently rated him in the top 20%, with only 9% of the ratings falling below 4 on a 1-6 scale.
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{Paydirt accepts no liability for the content of these horoscopes. Cast your own if you like.)

Well, as is was plainly obvious from the last paper, I, your
illuslrious pathfider to the stars, was unable to get my predic
tions to print. Contrary to the popular rumour, I am not the
arrogant wnter who decided to wait until re-negotiations on
my contract were finished for the $10 dollars per column inch
I asked for. Nor was I replaced by another astrologer due to
the popularity of his last semester's column. 1 would like to
thank once again the great Swami Samohl Senoj for doing
such an excellent job of filling in for me while I attended to
important business in New Hampshire. The work I was doing
was the oldest part of my profession, looking at the chances of
someone would become leader. My presidential hopeful cli
ent, initials P.B., was taking the advice of an old employer
about how to get the most out ofyour future... using an astroi-

Aries(March 21—April 20): This is a period of indecision
as Neptune murky wrath comes to bear upon you. Grades
may drop if you let these thoughts cloud your mind. Any
current relationship may go through a time of hardship, a
little perserverance will accomplish wonders. Getting to
work on time may get you a promotion and a raise.

Taurus(ApriI 21—May 20): Due to a cloudy sky last rught,
your horoscope is a little fuzzy... A shadowy stranger will
enter your life soon to be a great boon, or a hideous danger.
A suprise quiz in either your easiest or hardest subject will
come up next week, helping or hurting your grade. You
may Be audited soon or get a check.

GeminifMay 21—June 21): Upcoming festivities may in
volve frolicking with sheep if you are not too careful with
how'much you drink. Look for a steady relationship to take
a new turn soon. Money from across the country may ar
rive in your mail, but be careful that any checks don't
bounce. A computer glitch may keep you tied up for some
time.

Cancer([une22—^July 22): The spending of money may be
hazardous to your health this pay period as certain impor
tant funds come up missing, and Uncle Louie wants them
back. An important homework assignment may be easier
than it seems. A strong relationstiip may become stronger if
Venus has her way with you, but be careful ofbecoming too
in twined.

Leo(July 23—August 22): Your feline nature gets the better
of you this week when you have to protect your mating
rights from a rival. Be Careful of using too much of your
claws as some wounds never heal. A sunny disposition
may earn you new friends. Due to the kind hearted nature
of your professors, all your midterms will be on the same
day.

Virgo(August 23 September 22): An upcoming test will
bring hidden anxieties to the surface as you realize that all
your friends only like you for your grades. A carefully
planned date may bring new romance into your life, but
may lead to disaster If taken too far. A bonus check may
appear in your mailbox as the IRS feels generous.

oger. His staff recommended the checking of the intestines of
calves, but it was thought that would be a little too dama^g
in the tabloid press. So with a first class ticket and my pen and
papers, I headed off to the great tame North East. Just like
the priests of the ancient Babylonians, I checked to see if he
would be victorious... but unlike them I wasn't beheaded for

saying no. I then went into wh^jf h?' opponent was wf I'k s(i
that all advantages could be taken. Pluto resided in his oppos
ing sign meaning that past decisions on moneywouldcometo
haunt him. P.B. took full advantage of this, and got slightly
higher results than I predicted. Well hopefully, I wQI not be
called away again, and wiJI be able to bring you my fine, witty,
and powerfully illuminating horoscopes. (This may change,
however, as I have been asked by the other party to figure out
if some governor will run or not, and why some dark horse is
doing so well.)

Lifara(September 23 October 22): Look for rainy skies
with the chance of sunsiune in the late week, with temper-
hires cooling off as passion wears thin. A hurricane ofa test
may wash up during tlte early week, but this may miss you
if your luck holds out A friendly smiling weatherman will
haunt your dreams for the next week with similar mes
sages.

Scorpio(October 23—November 22): A powerful test in
life will cloud your mind for a couple of weeks, but you
should get through it eventually. Romantic relationships
will stay steady or drop a little due to the lack of stellar
influence. A reworking of finances may allow you to scrape
up enou^ money for a movie although this may be unlike

ly-

Sagittarius(November 23—December 21): A big day ap
proaches when romance will blossom from a fantastic
dream into reality. Lo- 'or flowers to arrive soon. A test
may be delayed as NL ury steals away the answers from
your professor. Income may become too Utm to bear as
you take too much time from your work. Some extra
hours may bring great rewards.

Capricom(December 22—January 19): You recieve a pet
Gila Monster in the mail, only to find that it is about to lay
eggs. The border patrol arrests you illegaly smuggling in
animals,not believing your tail of how they just appeared in
the mail. You miss midterms due to the lack of bail money,
but are cleared of charges due to a technicality when ar
rested.

Aquariusfjanuary 20—February 18): Due to careful stu-
dying you are able to bring up your grades in several
classes. A friend who comes to your aid may accidentJy
hurt you in the end. Your paycheck is greatly increased
when your social security number is mistaken for being
President Lattman's. A smiling face will brighten every
one's day.
Pisces(February 19—March 20): A close study of your
sock drawer brings to your attention the fact that someone
has been taking half of your belongings. However, you
come to the conclusion it is not so bad when they start pay
ing half your bills. Look for a tough homework assignment
followed by a wimpy midterm in the coming weeks.

CANYOURIRASH
BEACHES ARE
FORSANDi^

conaoms in tne

Mail

by Maijorie Ward
PAnarRT staff reporter

Ifs \^lentine's Day. You're feel
ing pretty good about life in general
because your significant other just gave
you a huge box of candy and a dozen
roses. Your hopes are high, as you
make your way to the post office, that
maybe mom and dad remembered this

special day with some fmancial sup
port As you open your box you find,
not a check from your parents, but a
little pink valentine. You open the card
and there is a condom inside. Or

maybe your card didn't have a condom,
butyour S.O.'s did. Or your best friend
got one. You may have had one of
many reactions to this condom in your
mail. You may have thought that it was
funny, or in bad taste, or you may have

just ignored it.
The condoms in the mail were

brought to you by Gays and Friends of
New Mexico Tech in conjuncture with
National Condom Week. There was

some humor intended in their distribu

tion, but for the most part, they were
sent with a serious message intended.
The message is that AIDS (and other
sexually transmitted diseases) is a
deadly disease, whose spread can be
decreased by the simple use of a
condom. Of course, Valentine's Day is
a romantic time when no one wants to

think about such non-romantic things
such as sexually transmitted diseases.
But just think how unromantir it would
be if you got AIDS because you didn't
use an "unromantic" condom.

You may think that AIDS is just a
"homosexual" disease, and the fact that

the condoms come from Gays and
Friends might seem to support that
fact The truth is that the homosexual

communit)', while maybe being more
aware about AIDS, is not the only
victim of this disease. There are three

major ways to get AIDS:
• By having anal, vaginal, or oral sex
(regardless of your sexual orientation)
with an infected person,
• By sharing drug needles with an
infected person, or

• By receiving the virus from you
mother during pregnancy or birth.

Unless you do drugs, as a college
student your biggest risk is through
sexual contact. Using a condom can
help improve your odds of not getting
the disease. But condoms are not

foolproof. In order for condoms to be
effective you have to use them correct
ly, and you have to use them every time
that you have sex (oral, ana), or vagi
nal).

So here's hoping that if you and
that special someone had a passionate
Valentine's Day that you used the
condom that you found in your mail
box. After all, dying can be so roman
tic.

{NOTE: There's lots of information
about AIDS and HIV m the upstairs halt
of Wells between Student Services and
Financial Aid... Check it out.)

Men of profound sadness betray them
selves when they are happy: they have a
mode of seizing upon happiness as
though they would choke and strangle
it, out of jealousy—ah. they know onty

, tcxjwell that it will flee form them!
—Nietzche


